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Stockton Springs, ME (03.12.13) LEVA is excited to announce that they have partnered
with DealerCamp, July 25-27th, 2013 to bring e-bikes to Park City, Utah's Deer Valley
Resort. With a new emphasis on embracing and promoting electric bikes in the industry,
Lifeboat Events’ DealerCamp has created the LEVA E-Bike Charge, an area at the show
that is dedicated to light electric vehicles.
The spirit of DealerCamp is to "meet, ride & decide" which directly coincides with the LEVA
approach of promoting light electric vehicles. “The key to educating the public and the
industry about electric bikes is to introduce them to the concept of an e-bike and how it can
enhance their life. And then send them on a test ride so they can experience these vehicles
firsthand in a real-life environment,” says Sid Kuropchak, the Managing Director of LEVA.
Considering the miles and miles of varied bicycle paths, roads and trails completely
surrounding the show site, there isn’t a better venue for doing just that.

Moving into its 4th year, DealerCamp is an industry B-to-B trade event held outdoors in an
epic cycling domain that is unparalleled in matching great brands with key retail buyers
during the critical summer product launch cycle. Manufacturers and dealers alike
appreciate the less frenetic pace at DealerCamp and the valuable face time that can be
achieved with some of the best retailers in the business. Plus, Park City’s Deer Valley
Resort is not only scenic, it is also only 40 minutes from one of the nation's nicest
international airports in Salt Lake City.
"We couldn't be more pleased to have LEVA and its members joining us at DealerCamp
2013,” says Lance Camisasca, President of Lifeboat Events. “The Expo's setting at Deer
Valley Resort will offer buyers an exceptional riding experience on every type of
conceivable road, path or trail. This is unparalleled from any other trade event. We are
confident that after this experience our attending dealers will be knocked out by what
today's e-bikes have to offer."
Additionally, to show its commitment to light electric vehicles, DealerCamp is offering a
special discount to LEVA members who sign up before April 15, 2013. The group at
Lifeboat Events is also dedicated to working with and creating customized marketing
campaigns to get dealers to their exhibit spaces. DealerCamp is investing in a long-term
relationship with LEVA and the industry to promote these vehicles in the marketplace and
show U.S. bike dealers the benefits of e-bikes.
Utah's highly active lifestyle enthusiasts are already buzzing about the bike industry
showing its products and attendance is expected to be strong. New is the addition
of Consumer Day to the 4th edition of DealerCamp. The event will be staged slightly later in
the traditional 4th week of July time frame, with dates of Thursday, July 25th and Friday,
July 26th as full trade days and Saturday, July 27th as its consumer day. The robust
quantities and quality of consumers in and around Salt Lake City and other key markets in
Utah should be very attractive to DealerCamp’s 2013 exhibitors.
About Lifeboat Events
Led by industry veterans Lance Camisasca and Chad Battistone, Lifeboat Events hosts
PressCamp and DealerCamp, two trend-setting events for the bicycle industry. For more
information about this release or Lifeboat Events contact: Lance Camisasca, 949-444-8805
or lance@lifeboatevents.com.
About LEVA
The Light Electric Vehicle Association (LEVA) represents the strategic interests of light
electric vehicle retailers, dealers, distributors, manufacturers and suppliers to promote the
development, sale, and use of LEVs worldwide. Members receive support and educational
resources to expand their businesses while initiating efforts to influence and adopt
legislation, regulation, performance standards, promotion and general best practices in the
light electric vehicle industry. For more information, visit www.levassociation.com.

